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HORATIO ALGEB SOCIETY NEW },IE}tsERS REPOBTED

To further the philosophy of Horatio PF-294 Thomas A. Bayless
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit 331 N. 01d Ranch Bd.
of Strive ancl Succeed that for half a Arcadia, Calif. 91006
century guided Alger's undaunted
heroes--Iails whose struggles epitomizecl Thomas--a member from years ago--
the Great American Dream and flamed hero has rejoined the Society.
ideals in countless millions of young
Americans. PF-726 Donald E. Morton

B. R. 2, Box 118
0FFICERS Brook,Indiana 47922

EUGENE H. HAFNER PRESIDENT Donalcl, owner of 69 Algers, is inter-
D. JAMES RYBERG YICE-PRESIDENT ested in t'everything" about A1ger,
CARL T. HABTMANN SECRETARY and enjoys huntlng, coins, books, iron
ALEX F. SHANER TREASIIRER banks, guns, rrand so on." Rohima
PAUL F. MILLER DIRECTOR Wa1ter tolcl him of the Society.
I{ILLIAM McC0RD DIRECTOR
EDDIE LeBI,ANC DIRECTOR PT_727 Albert E. Little
I.{ILLIAM D. RUSSELL DIRECTOR 320 Washington Ave.
GLENN S. CORC0RAN DIRECT0R Colonial Beach, YA 22443
BEATRICE FORTNER DIRECTOR
I{ILLIAM L. LEITNER DTRECTOR Albert writes that his hobbies--be-
ROBERT E. SAWYER DIRECTOR sid.es Alger--include "reading and
B0B BENNETT DIRECTOR EMERITUS traveling whenever the opportunity
RALPH D. GARDNER DIRECTOR EIffiRITUS arises. I am smitten with Arizona,
MAX GOLDBERG DIRECTOR EIffiRITUS Utah, New Mexico, and Colorado." 35

Alger titles are in his collection, anil
Newsboy, the official organ of the he also notes that he is "interested. \/

Horatio Alger Society, is published. bi- in the old telephone pole glass in-
monthly (six issues per year). Member- sulators of any color other than the
ship fee for any twelve month period is usual green, blue, or clear glass."
$15.OO, with single issues costing
$3.00. Please make all remittances PT-728 J. Seaford" Brand.y
payable to the Horatio Alger Society. 1350 5th St., Suite 2O6

Membership applications, renewals, Yuma, Arizona 8fi64
changes of ad.d.ress, and other corres-
pondence shoulcl be sent to the Societyrs J. Seaford, who is legally blind,
Secretary, Carl_ T. Hartmann, 49OT AlIi- is interested in recordings of Alger's
son Drive, Lansing, Michigan 48910. books, and vould tike to collect books

for his grandson in Eng1and.. He is
Newsboy is indexed in the Modern studying amateur rad-io and enjoys

Language Association's International listening to classical music.
Bibliography.

PF-729 Mrs. Pat Browne
The Socrety recognizes Bob Bennett's Popular Press Popular Cufture

Horatio Alger, Jr.: A Comprehensive Center
Bibliography, as the most current, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
definitive authority on Algerrs works.

PF-730 Fred A. Goulden
Newsboy acl rates: Full page r $32.00; 116 Ga-res

half page, $17.00; quarter Pager $9.00; Palmyra, New York 14522
per column (1 " x 3-3f4" ), $z.oo. send
ads, with check payable to Horatio Alger Fred has over 70 Algers, and has a \/
Society, to Bob Sar.ryer, 2O4 Mj-I1 St., fascinating lnterest--at one time he
Gahanna, 0hio 43230.
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trained parakeets for bird. acts ! (He's
now retireil from the business). Fred
Iearned of HAS from a book dealer
member.

PF-732 Sherwood E. Moore
2120 Northeast 21st St.
Fort Laud.erdale, FLA )3)O5

BOOK MART

The listing of Alger books in this
clepartment is free to HAS members.
Thus, it is assumed that aII books can
be returned if the buyer i s not satis-
fied with them. See August-September
1982 I'Book Mart'r for criteria in deter-
mining condition of books. PIease
list title, publisher, cond.ition, anal
price. If book for sale is a first
eclition, give bibtiography used to de-
termine same. (To determine condition
of book, see also criteria noted. in
rrDick Sedd.on A1ger Collectionil insert
in March-Apri1 1984 Newsboy).

0fferecl by William Russell , 24O E.
County Line Rd., Hatboro, Penn. 19040.

Out for Business G&D Yg $15.00
Jerry, Backvoods Boy G&D Yg $15.00
Andy Grantrs Pluck Donohue Yg 2.00

(targe deluxe ed,ition)

0ffered by Bob Savyer, 2O4 MiIl St.,
Gahanna, Ohio 43230. Te1.: 614-471-
996). Send $1.00 postage for anything
und.er $10.0O.

Young Explorer HTC G
(dark blue sports cover)

Bob Burton -Winston 
G

(format 3-B)
Mark the Match Boy P&C
Joe the Hotel Boy C&L

(not a first edition)
The 'Western Boy T&T G 1 5 .00
Shifting for Himself S&S F 3.OO

(Uger series paperback, no back
cover )

NOTE: Mark the Mat!g!r_ lgg has dark brown
leaves and berries on the cover.

Abbreviations: HTC = H.T. Coates, P&C

= Porter & Coates, T&T : Thompson & Tho
Thomas, S&S = Street ancl Smith.
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HORATIO ALGER, JB;.:
AN ANNOTATED BIBL]OGRAPIIT
OF COM}{ENT AND CRITICISM

Sr3pl3g"rt II
by Jack A"fE-"na-6ryT"harnhorst

1 984

In the months following the publica-
tion of the first supplement to our
bibliograpny ISee March-ApriI 1983
Newsboy, page 41, we have located ad-
ditional items that have significantly
aid.ecl us in our research into the life
and works of Horatio Alger , Jr. Thus,
keeping with our policy of publishing
all informatlon relating to Alger that
we flnd, this second supplement to
Horatio A1ger, Jr. was compiled. Ar-
rangement is similar to the parent
volume, and it includ.es material
pubtished prior to January 1984. IOo,
bibliography r,aas published by Scarecrov
Press of Metuchen, N.J. several years
ago. For copies send $11.00 per book
to Carl Hartmann, Secretary, Horatio
Alger Society, 4907 Allison Drive,
Lansing, Michigan 48910. Make checks
payable to Horatio Alger Society].

I.
II.
rlr.
IY.

V.

YI.

LIST OF ABBREY]ATTONS

Horatio A1ger, Jr;
Newsboy, Horatio AIger

Society publication

TASLE OF CONTENTS
Supplement If

Reviews of Alger Books
Revierys of Bibliographies
Literary Analyses in Professional

Journals anrl Books
Selectecl Articles in Local

Newspapers
Articles in Hobby and Collectors?

Magazines
Mi s c ellanea

A. Biographical Sources
B. Dramal,izations and- Reviews
C. Major Literary Allusions

I. REVIEWS OF ALGER BOOKS

1 856

HA
N

$8 .00

4.00

G 15.00
G 20.00
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1. "Our Book-Table.
t j-ces r " r,ev. of Bertha

NE}iSBOY

Literary No-
rs Christmas

Vision, Yankee Blacle, 5 January 1856, p.
3.

Brief notice of publication. "The
volume is tastefully got up, anal would
form a most acceptable Christmas present
for the young" "

1 880

2. ItRecord of Public ations , 
I' rev. of

The Young Explorer, Tony the Hero, Mak-
irgg His lry., u.rrd Robert Coverdale,
.Harvarcl Regi ster , 2 Dec. 1 BBO, p. 245 .

Llsting of publications of graduates
of Harvard College.

II. REYIEI{S OF BIBLIOGRAPHIES

1982

3. Philip B. Epparcl. Rev. of Horatio
A]ge1', Jr. by Bennett, The Papers of the
Bibliographic Societlr of America, 76
(ffrira Quarter, 1982), )64-366.

Extols bibliography. 'rBob Benne1"1" , a
clevotee with one of the finest Alger
collections, Iir""] made an important
bibliographic contribution to Alger
scholarship. Horatio A1g-q", Jr.: A
Comprehensive Bibliography clearly sur-
passes the earlier bibliographlc work of
Ralph D. Garilner, which has for many
years been consid"ered standard. by Alger
collectors.tt

1 983

4. Kermit Yand"erbilt. Rev. of Hora-
tio Alger, Jr. by Scharnhorst and
Bal-es, American Literarlr Scholarship
1981 , ed. by James I{ooclress. Durham:
Duke Unlversity Press, 1983, p. 21O.

Brief notice of publication, referring
to the bibliography as a "new contribu-
tion to our appreciation of Horatio
Alger, Jr. "

III. LITERABY ANALYSES IN
PROFESSIONAL JOIIRNALS AND BOOKS

1979

Bruce A. Lohof. ,A1ger, Horatio

(Jr. ). t' In No,velisti anil Prose I{riters,
volume 2 of GreaL I{riters of the English
Language. James Yinson, editor. New
York: St. Martin's Press, L979r pp.
32-36.

fncomplete listing of HArs works
with brief, inaccurate biographical
sket ch.

1 983

6. Gary Scharnhorst. "Biographical
Blindspots: The Case of the Cousins
A1ger," Biography, 6 (spring 1983),
1 36-1 47 .

Summarizes the lives and careers of
HA and his cousin, William Bounseville
Alger, observing that litt1e is knor,rn
about either person. 'rYet what hap-
pens rahen tittle or nothing can be
learned about the private life of a
historical figure ? fn the
mirror of historical hindsight, the
life of such a figure may be severely
distorted or hidden entirely in a
biographical blindspot. "

IY. SELECTED ARTICI,ES
IN LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

1 982

7 . Randolph Brandt. 'tWriter's Lega-
cy Lives 0n,rr Atlantic City, N.J. Sunday
Press, 16 May 1982.

Briefly sketches HA's life and
philosophy. Interviews members of A.lger
Society aL L982 convention.

Reprinted in {r 21 (May-June 1983),
8-10. See also letter to edltor in
same isSue, pp. 2-3.

8. Leonartl Collins. I'Horatio Alger, I'

Arlington, Mass. Ad.vocate, 11 Nov.
L982.

Nostalgically recalls the popularity
of HA's books. Predicts that "it is a
safe bet that the kiddoes tod.ay voulcl
rea1Iy love to read some of these good
stories. "

Reprinted. in N, 21 (Jan.-Feb. 1983),
8.

1 983

Michael Burgan. "Governing L,y5. 9.

July-August
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I983, p.2.
its publicatidn,

11.
'First
A. L.
9.

Robert E.
Hardcover

Myth. " Ug Hartf ord I Corrrr. ] Courant ,

4 Jan. 1983, p. A11.
Criticizes HA's philosophy and" com-

pares it with Ronald Reaganrs ad-minis-
tration. ". . . a society that
clings to the Alger myth, and a presi-
dent who governs by it, clistorts its
own past, conceals the present truth
and seems incapable of offering a better
future for its dispossessed."

V. ARTICLES IN HOBBY AND
COLLECTORS ' MAGAZINES

1 983

10. Jack Bales. Newsbov Book Review, tt

N, 21 (.lan.-Feb. L98Tfr.
Reviews Stratemeyer Pseuclon]rms and

Series Books by Deidre Johnson [.I{est-
p"rt C"-". : Greenwood Press , Lg82),
and briefly comments on HA's literary
relationship rrith Stratemeyer.

Tri-State Trad.er, 2 April
Praises HA Society and.

Nevsboy.
Reprinted with letter to the eclitor

in [, 22 (.lury--tugust 1983), 5.

15. Bob Bennett. I'AIger Stories
Found in Several Michigan Weekly
Newspapers," I, 2'l (May-June 1983),
a1 a1

After searching through files of 55
Michigan newspapers, 'rJ discovered four-
teen different IHA] stories and thirty-
two separate appearances in seven news-
papers. "

16. Bob Bennett. I'AnonS,tnous and
Pseudon5rmous Writings of Horatio Alger,
Jr.," N, 21 (May-June 1933) , 4-5.

A "listing of the various *.y" [Hl.'"]
material was signed. other than with his
fu1 1 name.tr

17 . Bob Be-nnett. "Car1 Cantab Story
Found. in Gleasonrs Monthly Companj-on,r'

Brief notice of discovery of new HA
story, written under pseudon;rm.

1B. Gary Scharnhorst. "Alger ancl
Falling in With &I@, " [, 21 (ttry-
June 1983) , 5.

Offers eviclence that I'Alger may have
written a part of another of the so-
call-ed 'Stratemeyer Algersr' in this
case $!!!gg in l{ith &49."

See also item 20.

19. Rev. Robert D. Eastlack. I'Print-
ings of New York Book Co. Algersr" I,21 (May-June 1983) , 5-7, II-1 3.

Discusses the various editions of
the HA novels published. by New York
Book Co.

20. Gary Scharnhorst. "Alger and
Falling in With Fortune: ParL 2," [,22 (,luty-lugust I98]) , 12.

Offers additional evidence that Ed.ward
Stratemeyer divided a 200 page HA manu-
script in two parts, "publishing the
first 124 pages in the opening chapters
of Out For Business and reserving the
Iatter 75 or so pages for the sequel
Falling in With Fortune.t'

See also item 18.

I{iIliman. "The Alger
Editions' published by

21 (Jan.-Feb. t983), 7,Burt, tr N,

Analyzes five titles by HA published
by A.L. Burt Co., discussing the ""ig-
nificant differences between volumes of
the same titte which on first inspec-
tion appear to be the same books.rl

12. Gary Scharnhorst. "Alger's Con-
tributions to the Boston Amerlca.n Eigg, "
{, 21 (March-April 1983),-8.-

Lists newly discovered short stories
by HA, originally appearing in American
Union, noting that five of the six sto-
rles were written under the Carl Cantab
ps eudon3rm.

Note by Peter i{afther on pp. 23-24 of
same issue offers additionat data.

1). Gary Scharnhorst. "A1ger's Con-
tributlons to the Boston True F1g, " {,
21 (March-April 1983) , 2€il -

Lists ninety newly discovered- poems
and short stories by IIA originally ap-
pearing in True FIag. Majority were
written under HA pseudon;rm, Carl Cantab.

14. Robert Reed. trHoratio Alger So-
ciety Appealing Collector Club,"

1 984
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2'| . Jack Bales. 'rStrive and Succeed: 25. Robert Merritt. .r'Creating
Horatio Alger, Jr. ancl His Timesrtr The 'shinerWas Group Effortr" Richmond, VA
Hentlr Society Bulletin, 4 (Sept. 1983), Times Dispatch, 2 Oct. 1983, p. 1, 15.
fr --5-et"llffii'Shirr",tr the trHoratio V

Biographical sketch of HA, coupled Alger Musical," was createcl and how the
with material on Herbert R. Mayesr four creators rtcame to know the man
hoax. whose name is synonymous with the Ameri-

can Dream.tl
VI. MISCELLANEA Reprinted in N, 22 (Nov.-Dec. 1983),

A. Biographical Sources 1, 12-13.

1864 C. Major Literary Allusions

22. Order of Services at the 0rd.ina- 26. Clarence Day. Life With Mother,
tiorl €-ltr. n-or"tlo arn"rl.ril 

^" 
,"=- in The Best of CtarencfrTy]-Neffi.li:

tor of the Unitarian Church and Society, Knopf, 1948, p. 260.
in Brewster, . Details childhood relationships with

Copy of frprogramrrgives details of family members ancl describes his boy-
HA's ortlination. hood.. "f had" hearcl a goocl deal about

Reprinted. it I, 22 (JuIy-Aug. 1983) 7 o. writer named. Horatio A1ger who wrote
1, 11. books for boys. . . . The boys Alger

introduced me to were level-headed
1983 youngsters, not d-reamers, ancl they

23.,,Merry christmas!: Lirtle Boy ff:il"3r*"oirlt*ll";"*:I"t;;i'.;,"ilrt"
Meets Author," N, 22 (Nov.-Dec. 1983), in a sensibl" *ry; . . .',
10.

Reprinted recol-lections of how a small 1969
boy "spent a charmed evening in the
company of l{oratio A1ger, Jr., the 27. 'tBurger, I{arren (Earl)." Current V
pioneer publicity agent of boyhoocl." Biography Yearbook L969. New York:

Originally appearerl in_l,ly New York H. W. I{i1son Co., 1969, p. 62.
by George Stlele-Seymour [t-t" ""] Biographical sketch of Supreme Court
knownl. Chief Justice. "Growing up in modest

crrcumstances, Burger d"evourecl the
Br DramaLizations and Reviews juvenile rags-to-riches stories of

Horatio Alger and began delivering
1982 nerlr'spapers at the age of nine to help

out with the family finances.r'
24. fleane Rudolph ancl Joseph Finni-

gan. "TV TeletXp€," TV Guiile, 4-10 Dec 1983
1982, p. 70.

"ABC is turning to the ro'orks of Hora- 28, Amy ]{altace and Jerry Griswo1d..
tio Alger . . . to offer inspiration to "'What Famous People Readr" Eg|g
the young viewers of its Weekend I'{agazine, L3 March 1983, p. 21 .
Specials." Reports that an adaptation A collection of famous Americans'
of tr'rank and Fearless will be broad- comments on vhat they read as children.
"""EI"Et@antIFebruary19,''Gera1cIFord.andReagansharec[aliking1983, for the rags-to-riches sagas by Horatio

Reprinted. in [r 22 (JuIy-Aug. 1983), A1ger. rThe books I recall making a
15, along with two TV Guitle listings deep impression on merr says Foril,
concerning each episode. 'were the Horatio Alger series.' Love

of reacling not only leads to adventure,
1983 Ford. concludes, but also runlocks the

doors to business success.rrr \-/

July-August,
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LETTERS

Letters to the Ed.itor are welcome and
will be considered for publication, but
may be edited or condensed clue to space
limitations.

2019 S. E. Sth St.
Des Moines, IA 50315
Feb. 9, L984

Dear Jack,

Enclosing a possible item fo, I@..
Appeared i; #5r, "Boy Impersonati-orrr,' UV
Stanley ScheII, I{ernerrs Reaclings and
Recitations, Ed.gar S. Werner Co.,
New York, 19L3, p. 59,

By Dure accident I found it on the
reference shelf of the Des Moines main
library. Sorry I coul-dnrt sencl you a
better copyr but the machine there is
less than excellent and they woulclnrt
let me check the book out.

An;rway, the recitation souncled- so much
like an Alger piece that I thought it
might be of interest.

Nothing extraordinary in the book col-
lecting game happening here.

Hope you are well,

Gi1 0rGara

ONLY A NEWSBOY

Ir"o* l{ernerr s Readings Recita-
Lip"q]

(Boy costumed as ragged ner,rsboy with
bundte of papers under arm).

Right, I', only a newsboy! My father
lived ancl diecl a gentleman, and it isnrt
his fault that frm selling papers today.
He enclorsed. a friend's note, and had it
to pay, and father had to sell his big
house, and all the grand furniture and
silver, and the carriage and two beauti-
ful horses, and my dear little pony, and-
had to pay aII his money in the bank
besld.es.

1 984

We moved to a little .wooden house, and
father sold his d.iamond.-studs ancl ring
for money to live on till he could. get
emplo;rment. \{ould you believe it, he
walkecl the big city over for I donrt
know hor+ many weeks, and never got a
bit of work? You see, he was brought
up a gentf eman, and knew no traclb, and
everybody that had any use for a clerk,
or secretary, or agent, or tutor, hacl
one.

And although father could.nrt count all
his friend.s when he was rich, he actual-
1y didnrt have one after he r+as poor!
Yourd. have thought he was a criminal, the
way theytd. cross on the other sid.e when
they saw him coming.

1{e11, father wouldn't 1et mother or
sister tr5/ to d.o anything, and kept me
at school-, so that the money clid.nrt last
long. He was taken very i1l--with i
broken heartr-mother says. He was ill
so 1ong, that, when he d"ied., all of
mother's and sister's beautiful jer+etry
was gonel and it took what pictures and
such things as they'cl saved to bury
him. f came home from school, and we
aII r+ent to work in good earnest.

Happy with a patched. coat and shoes?
Wel1, yes. Clothes donrt make a boy
happy; they make him warm. Trve pretty
good. luck selling papers, and when I go
home therefs always a smile and- we1-
come from two d.ear ones that I woul"dn't
vex for all the vorld. You neednrt
sneer at me as tronly a newsboyr" for
frm too happy to feel it. Paper sir?
Here you'are, sif. lRuns after supposi-
titious customer].

Box 1 61

4O5 lOth Ave.
Baraboo, Wis. 5391)
April 5, L984

Dear Jack,

This is a very sad time for me and our
family. Herb had a long illness.
Though he said he never had any pain,
for which we were grateful, he grad.ual-
Iy became weaker and veaker.

and-
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He spoke often of his Alger friend.s.
Ire spent hours antl hours reminiscing.
You know how close to his heart was the
Horatio Alger Society. And how ve
enjoyed. the meetings we were able to
attencl--right from the first one. The

HEBBEBTLYLEBTSTEEN
Herbcrt Lyh Rlsteen, age 0{, dled ln Baraboo on March

26,108{.
Mr. Risteen waE born December 0, 1899, 8t Chippewa

Fdls, I{isconsin, son of l{alter and Ama Risteen. He
graduated from Ctippewa Falls High School, attended
Eau Claire State College, the Unlverslty of Wisconsin-
Madison, and graduaM wltl1 a B.A. degree from
larrence in 19|l:1. He was also a veteran of ltrorld War I"
Following his marriage h 102{ to the former Esther C.
Olson'of Eau C'laire, Mr. Rlst€en was.a high school
history and Latin instructor. Frorn l$i0 to 196{, he was an
employe€ gf the Department of Taration, State of
Wisconsin, He was a member of the First Unitsd
Methodist Chruch, the Maaonic [.odge, The Fortnightly
Uhrary Club, aad the Sauk Couttty and Wisconein
Histiorical SocieUes. During lVorld I{ar II, Mr. Rlsteen
served as secretsry of the SauI Coutty Rationing Board.
He ras also e member of the Brraboo Board of Educa-
tion for 15 yeam, foru of them as president. In addition,
Mr. Risteen was a member of CESA lll from 1S5 to 1971;

two of these years as president. lYIr. Rlstcen was the
author of sir.works of bistorical flctlon for boys; bookE
with titles such as "Indhn Sllver," "Blad llawk's War-
p8thr" "Chlppewa Captive" and "Tomahark 1}ail." He
was also a collector of boys' books, and a dharter'member of the Horatio Alger' $:ciety of America. Na-
tioaally known as s crosswoid puzzle corukuctor, Mr.
Risteen w8E a regular cuntrlbutor to the New York
Tlmes, Ctricago Tribune, Las AryeleETlmes, Simon and
Schuster, Pocket Books, and numerous puzzle
roagazines, having published over 6,000 punles during
his lifetime. SunriiorE lnclude hiE wife, Esther, in
Baraboo; a son, landon, of Cblqrgo; ad lwo daughters,
Mn. Henry Gordon (Eleanor) of Evanston, Illinois, and
Mre. Edward R. Hasselkru (Betty) of Madison. Mr. Ris-
teen is also eunived by eight grandchildren,one great
grandctrild, and a brother, Dr. W.A. Blsteen of Cbippewa
Falls.

Services fqr Mr. Risteen will be lrld at tbe First Unitsd
Methodist Ghurch in Baraboo with the Reverend Dr.
Buwal Freese officiattne Wednesday, March 28, 198{ at
ll a.m. Graveside services will be conducted at { p.m. at
OorestHillCemeteryia.ChippewgFalls,Wisconsin.' :

last one was with you in Jacksonville.
Herb was always clelightecl when Newsboy
came.

Most sincerely, Jack,

Esther Risteen

431O Leisure Lane
Kalamazoo, MT 49OO7
April 5, L984

Dear Jack,

Thank you for the special issue of the
Newsboy honoring Forrest. A very wonder-
fu1 way to remember him.

In the next Selg will you please ex-
press my thanks to all who wrote the
beautiful tributes to Forrest. He so
enjoyed. correspondlng with so many vho
sharecl his joy in everything Alger. He
never tired of searching out new ways
to express his interest, which in turn
led to further interests, one of vhich
was the study of early New York, as it
pertained to Alger and the Alger sto-
ries. It ahnays seemed, that all was
well with Forrest's world. when I could
hear the tyewriter, and- Irm so thankful
he was able to stay with it as long
as he c[ld", even during severe health
challenges. The very last he wrote was
a dear little story for our great grand-
daughter's Christmas gift, only a few
d"ays before he r+ent to the hospital.
Our family and I miss him terribly,
he was a wonilerful, caring man always,
and f'm so glad the A1ger Society goes
on for the enjoJ,.rnent of so many others.
I keep remembering that enthusiastic
meeting at our home when Forrest and
Ken Butler started it. If I'd known
that day how lt would. grow, Ird have
taken a picture of them; Ken was sitting
on the floor besid.e the bookcases --
they were so enjoying the plans they
had for the society.

Sincerely,

Rachef Campbell
x)e*

I came upon a bookdealerrs catalog
recently [n. A A. Petrilla, Box 306,
Roosevelt, NJ 08555.]. The very first
item listed was a first edition of
Algerts Rufus and Rose ("Green c1oth,
blind-stamped.; gilt spine titles;
sJ-ightly cocked. ") The prlce askecl for
the book was $50.OO. (No other Algers
were listed).

*

July-August
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by Gary

So reacls the title page of the latest
Alger biography, to be published early
next year by fndiana University Press.
Exhaustively researched. and. copiously
footnoted, it reflects the objective we
mad.e for ourselves right from the be-
ginning: to compile, once and for all,
the true story of Algerrs life. As is
pointed. out in the preface: rrEvery clue
in r+hat may be fairly d"eemed a compli-
cated missing-person case has been
painstakingly pursued. . I{e scanned
hundreds of reels of microfilm, search-
ing for overl-ooked contributions from
[afg"r's] pen or for his name on pub-
lished. passenger lists and hotel regis-
ters. 0f course we wrote hundreds of
letters of inquiry over the years. The
preparation of this biography has b een
nothing less than a labor of love. It
was undertaken to set straight the
reeord of a lost lif e. rr

Further details concerning the
availability of this volume--which will
contain photos never before publishecl,
including one taken at Algerrs funeral--
will appear in future issues of
Newsboy. Though numerous individuals
have aid.ed us in our research over the
years, perhaps our biggest debt is
acknowled.ged on the declication page:

To Herbert R. Mayes,
who urged us to set the record straight.

f+*

CATCHING A SCHOOLMASTER ASLEEP
by Carl Cantab

(traitorrs note: As reporteil in the
October-November 1982 Newsboy, Gary
Scharnhorst discoverecl this Alger story
--written under the Carl Cantab pseu-
clon;rm--in the June 3, 1854 lssue of
the Yankee Blade, p. 2. Gary dis-
covered. thirteen Alger stories in all,
and additional ones wiIl be reprinted.
in subsequent issues of Newsboy).

Master T----- was a schoolmaster of
the o1d reAime. We don't have such in
these clays, of modern improvement or
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d-egeneracy, which shall I caII it?
The Master ----- it seems most

natural to call him by that name, had
adopted his profession as a young man,
and forty successive victims devoted.
to the occupation hacl first silvered.
his hair, and then thinnecl it so that
for a long time he had been obliged to
call in art to the assistance of Nature,
in other worcls, d.on a wig.

With Master T----- birch was a
sovereign remed.y for aII the ills that
all school boys are heirs to--a sort of
panacea r+hich like Russia Salve vas
applicable to an infinity of diseases.--
The boys were not quite of the same mind.
--the remecly, was in their eyes, in-
finitely worse than the clisease in its
most aggravated form.

In the long summer afternoons, the
1ittle school-house where Master T-----
bore away, woulcl oftentimes grow in-
tolerably hot, which would procluce a
sleepy feeling in both teacher anil
scholars. As for the teacher, he strug-
gleci against it, and the scholars, they
had the alternative of struggling
against that, or a stout birch w911 ap-
plied--they found. it most politic to
select the former.

One afternoon, however, even Master
T----- who had despatchqd. a heartier
dinner than usual, after several inef-
fectual efforts to arouse himself, sank
gently into the Land. of Dreams.

Strangely enough, aIl the scholars
vere wicle awake. When an auclible snore
from Master T----- testified that he was
fast asleep, they rose silently from
their seats, and tried to devise some
method. of best taking aclvantage of this
stroke of good. Iuck.

Finally it occurred to them to
take from out a closet, a sku1l which
they knev rras kept therein. This they
placed. on the masterIs desk, and, gently
removing his wig from his head, crovned-
the skull r+ith it

They next passed a sma1l string
round the chair--cIosely tying the mas-
ter to it; then proceeding to the doors,
walked si-lently away.

Master T----- woke up, perhaps half
an hour afterward.s. Mechanically rais-
ing his hand to his head, he founil it

TI]E LOST LIFE OF HORAT]OsF".'tFIffi ALGER, JR.
Jack Bales
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bare--looking around him in bewilder-
ment, he behelcl only rows of vacant
seats. Returning from the survey, his
eye rested. upon the skull grinning at
him. He snatched the wig from it, and
in the act, Ioosenecl a paper containing
the following worcls:

Here soundly sleeps good" Master
T-----

I{e hope that nothing may awake
him,

And if he shouldrnt wake at all
ftrs very clear who then will

take him.

"Is it possible Irve been asleep,"
exclaimed. Master T----- in astonlsh-
ment, at the same time rising sucld.enly,
and" not being aware of the cord, that
bouncl him to the chair, it rol}ed. over
with him.

Hor+ he finatly succeeclecl in extri-
cating himself, is'nt known. That he
diil, however, is well ascertained, and
as for going to sleep again in school
--ttcatch a weazeL asleeprt if you can.

*J++6
NOTES FROM RALPH

by Ralph D. Gard.ner

Ird li-ke to pass along a suggestion
for future convention hosts. Irve
noticed for some time that our I'book
salerr--as it now exists--is getting
out-of-clate. Anything really good. is
gone the first day, before the
sched.uled book sale. Then, many mem-
bers who attenrl alread.y .have just about
all the Algers that are being offered.
However, f do think it could sti1l be
an exciting event if there is ample
ad.vance prnli"ity (in the "orr..iltionarea) to bring in the public who may
want to buy some of these books, and---
especially--to get Iocal booksellers to
come in and. offer their stock. I be-
Iieve a lot of loca1 dealers vould come
if they knew there is no charge for
their participation, a table will be
provideil free, and they can make very
good. contacts (anct that the whole event
just lasts a couple of hours, so they
really rroulclnrt lose much time away
from their regular business).

Also, some publicity effort shoulcl be
mad.e to persuade loca1 people to search
through their attics and. bookshelves and
to bring to our book sale items they
think our members could use. frm
afraid our past couple of book sales
have been d.isappointrng, with decreasing
buying interest, Iittle activity, and
some of those r+ho offered books taking
home almost as many as they brought
aIong.

0n the other hanil, new members, just
starting their AIger collections, coulcl
really find a lot of neeiletl titl-es here
at very 1ow cost. It rnroulcl be good to
get some input ancl suggestions from
other members, especially those who,
each year, clisplay cartons filled with
goodies for those who can use these
grea,t books.

*x*
ALGER BANNED IN WOBCESTER, MASS.

(Oaitorrs note: Gary Scharnhorst
recently iliscovered newspaper artic]es
focusing on the famous 19O7 'tAlger book
banningrt that took place in the
Worcester, Massachusetts Public
Library. In a letter, Gary also noted.
that S. N. Behrmanrs introiluction to
St-r_i.ve ancl Succeed.: !E Novels bv
Horatio A1ger brieflv mentions this
controversy. The appropriate section--
along with the nevspaper articles--are
reprinted below , with Behrman first).

.When I was a boy in Worcester, Massa-
chusetts, I read Alger as omnivorously
as Ford. and Eastman and the others did.,
with, al'as, Iess flourishing results.
I reacl them for excitement, encourage-
m.ent, and fun. I took an A1ger a d.ay
from the l{orcester Public Libraryo I
read. Alger and Shakespeare indis-
criminatelyl f vas steepecl in both. It
'was not at all a bad combi,nation; both
were alluring with beckoning visions
of Eklorad.o--Algerrs surely much cf oser
to home.

I thought Ird read. all of them but now
that I discover that he was more pro-
ductive even than Georges Simenon is, I
realize that I could.nrt have. Since
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the Algers disappeared from the l{orces-
ter Public Library by 1907, I must have
gobblecl them all before I was fourteen.
The Algers clisappeared., not by eclict,
but by passive resistance on the part of
the librarians t or t possibly, atrophy
of demancl. There was a storm of
protest in Worcester about the unavaila-
bility of the Algers, not by the young,
r,rho had picked up other favorites, but
by irate old,sters. A stormy article ap-
peared. in the l{orcester Gazette on
August 10, L9OT , head.ecl: DEI4AM RETIIRN
0F BOYS I B00KS: SOME DIRECT0RS 0F PIIB-
LIC LIBRARY DIDN'T IC{OW POPULAR VOLUI{ES
WERE BEING TI{ROI,{N IN WASTE }{EAP.

The Gazette reporter interviewed an
elderly aclolescent who, evitlently, had
in his youth been imbuecl with the im-
maculate Algerian morality:

I'One man, who is the father of a
family of husky youngsters tolcl the
reporter he rnould breathe easier
about the morals of his boys, who
are frequenters of the library, if
the works of BaLzac, Boccaccio and-
a lot of others he could. name w'ere
thrown out ancl their places fillecl
with extra sets of the vorks of
Alger ancl 0ptic."

The librarians, r,rith vocational
stubbornness, dicl not make the re-
placement. They permitted. BaLzac
ancl Boccacclo to hang on.

(Tne fottbving article is from page
1 of the August 8, 1907 issue of the
Worcester, Massachusetts Evening
Gazel,Le. Its heading is r'0}iver
Optic antl Horatio A1ger Must Go From
Library" ) .

The good- old stories of Oliver Optic
and Horatio Alger have been barrecl from
the shelves of the 'l{orcester public
library. This, by edict of the execu-
tive force of the institution, who claim
they have this right.

The boysr stories are not I'thrown
outr" as it would 1ook, although there
are few of the vorks of either author
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Ieft there. But as fast as the o1d
books are worn out they are discard.ecl
and- no new ones are bought to filt
their places.

This announcement comes as a sort of
shock to the rtofdtt boys vho grew up on
a d.iet of Alger, 0ptic and others of a
like nature and have managed to keep
the pot boiling in spite of the fact
that their head-s r,rere fi]Ied r+ith the
thrilling tales of travel.

The Assistant Librarian, Robert K.
Shaw of the I{orcester library said. to-
tlay that the reasons for ousting the
oId. reliables from the library was not
a revolutionary one, but was simply be-
cause the stories were old., and that
newer ones were on hand. to fill their
places.

Then the statement was made that
the Alger and Optic books rrere not just
the klnd boys should. read., that they
gave them wrong impressions and led.
them to clesire careers of aclventr,rre.

I{hile the act of putting out these
books might lead. one to believe the
library force was trying to establish
a city of molycoddles Isic] the facts
are that such books as "Bob Hampton
of Placertt and- countless other ttred-

hotrr wild-west stories are kept, are
secured as soon as published. and. that
pasters are on them calling attention
to the fact that the books must be
returned- in one week, indicating the
large clemand for this sort of read.ing.

I{hen a GazeLLe reporter cal1ed at the
library this morning to ask about
the matter, he was told that the act of
cutting Alger and Optic from the list
was not a d.rive at the books, but rras
simply a matter of letting the books
d.ie out and replacing them r+ith better
story books for bovs" It was then
said. that it was not only the purpose
of the library to kill out all the bad.,
but to fiII up with the good and. that
while boys in general mi-ght not have
been hurt by reading these books,
there were other books that would d.o
them more good-.
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Some of the trustees of the library
have just, hearrl of the matter antl say
they will have to think it over. One
of them said, emphatically, that these
good. old books would never be taken
from -che shelves of the library as long
as he could prevent it.

Most of the trustees of the library
are out of the city ancl coulcl not be
seen today, others saicl they had not
hearcl of the matter, but woulcl look into
it.

(Following is an editorial from the
I{orcester Evening Ga,zelle, appearing
on page 4 of the August 9, 1907 issue).

ALGER AND OPTIC

There are many r.'rho will dispute the
opinion that rtTattered" Tomr't rrRagged.

Dick" and other books and heroes of
Horatio Alger and Oliver Optic are too
exciting and. unfit for youngsters to
read,. The disputants will be the
youngsters anal some of the older
t'boyst' vhose education in fiction a few
d"ays ago consisted mainly in read.ing
these very books. There are many suc-
cessful business men, Iawyers, physi-
cians who can look back to the d"ays
when they enjoyed the tales of young
America. Exciting these tales surely
vere but few of them 'nrere of the
bloocl and thuncler variety. Many of
them told stories of lad.s who succeeded
against great odds. Mainly the heroes
were boysl _"poor, but honest,rr vho had
ad,venturefsJ which to the young read.er
were intleed r+onderful and thrilling.
There vere few heroes who finally
rlid. not reach success through per-
severance and. pluck. They r,rere books
lrhich combined interesting reacling
with little Iessons of honesty and.
courage. If there is any American reaal-
er of Alger anrl Optic .who can look back
ancl truthfully say that his mind was
uncluly inflamed and his id.eas of right
f.iving twisted. by these stories the
trustees of all the libraries in the
country are welcome to clean them out.
It is d.oubtful if such a one can be
fo und".

(ttre tottowing article is from page 1

of the August 1O, 1907 l{orcester Evening
Gazett,e. Its bo1d. heacling is: rrDemand

Return of Boys! Books: Some Directors
of Public Library Diclnrt Know Popular
Volumes l{ere Being Throm in I{aste
Heap" ) .

Public sentiment as indicatecl by in-
terviews with scores of well-knor,rn men
of the city since the news came out that
the books of 0liver Optic and Horatio
Atger were to be blacktisted by the ex-
ecutive force of the library, in what
these citizens choose to term a very
high-handed way, leads to the belief
that the books will be calleil for and
unless procluced the matter will be
taken to the trustees for action.

First the statement is mad.e by the
d.efend,ers of the books that Horatio AI-
gerwas a minister, a grad.uate of the
Harvard Divinity school, and that he
spent a greaL portion of his life in
New York, where he labored for the im-
provement of the condition and morals of
the street boys, and that his books
were all written vith a similar object
in vier..

0liver 0ptic, the pen name for l{i}liam
Taylor Aclams, was another good. man, in-
terested. in the general welfare of boys.
He r+'as a teacher in the Boston schools
for 20 years, a member of the school
commlttee of Dorchester ancl a member of
the Legislature. He wrote more than 1OO

boysr books, every one of them filled.
with goorl, healthy, educational matter
frameil vith the sort of red,-bloocl con-
d.itions that made the average boy read.
the vhol-e, getting the good. solids while
absorbing the trivial. No case is re-
cord.ed. where any boy in the lanil ever
went bad from read,ing the works of
either of these actually famous authors.
Algerrs books are of the same general
type as the others.

A canvass by a reporter of the Ga-
zetl,e revealecl the fact that only one
in all the number he saw had not been
a reader and an admirer of both authors.
Prominent men, including members of the
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board of trustees of the library, de-
nounce the sentiment that promptecl the
ban being placed on those books ancl say
the books shall be returnecl to the
shelves for those to read who so clesire.
Such books as I'The Boat C1ubr" I'Young
America Abroad.rrr "The Starry Fincl ,t'rr0nward and Upwardr" by Optic, 'rluck and
and P1uck, " "Bagged. Dick,' and trTattered
Tomrtr by Alger, dear to the memory of
thousancls of grownup American boys to-
day, must have some good. in them to have
been so popular.

Henry D. Parker, a lawyer, once a
senator ancl at present a member of the
board of clirectors of the library, said
today he had a talk with Librarian
Green some years ago about these books
being taken from the library, as he d,id.
not believe them the sort sort for boys
to read. He said. he never alfowed. his
chilclren to read them ancl they gave
boys the wrong impression of fife.

More than 1OO men rrho have some
prominence in the city have been askecl
the question, "Do you think the Alger
and Optic books should be left in the
library for circulation among the boys
and others of the ciLy, or should they
be throm out?" Every single one has
said. t'Leave them!" or words to that
effect.

The only members of the board of
directors of the library seen by the
reporter, the rest being avay from the
city, are Ex-Alderman Charl-es T. Tat-
man, and he said, ttThose books r^riI1
never be taken from the library if f
can prevent it." Dr. A. C. N. Peter-
son, another director, said: r|What
right have the people in the library to
do this? I r+ill make it my business to
probe this matter and see whether the
boys are to be robbed of this good.
read.ing or not." Charles R. Johnson,
a director, said he is not acquainted
with the situation, but will look into
it before he makes any statement.
Alexand.er Be1is1e, a director, said:
"f have three sons who graduated. from
college and they read the books. I
did not, but I will ask my sons what
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they think of the matter."

In City ha1l, the head-s of departments
generally quotecl President Roosevelt
as deep as ilmollycoddfe" when the sub-
ject vas mentioned, and some of them
said. they wou1d. be willing to wager
that the strenuous "Teddy" himself r+as
brought up on a good deal of Alger, 0p-
tic, Castleman and like books. One man
who is the father of a family of husky
youngsters told the reporter he woul<l
breathe easier about the morals of his
boys, who are frequenters of the
library, if the works of Ba1zac, Bocac-
cio and. a fot of others he coulcl name
were thror"n out and their places filled
rsith extra sets of the works of Alger
and Optic.

The Gaz'ette will glailly print aI1
communications, vhether for or
against the retention of the books in
the library. ' It is a fact that Sund.ay
school libraries all over the country
keep these books for the edification of
the children.

("Likes Optic and Algerr preced.es a
letter to the ed.itor appearing on page
1 of the August 11, l9O7 issue of the
Worcester Evening Gazette).

To the Editor of the Gazette:--
Sir:--The "Demand Returntr of Algerts

and Opticrs works gives me pleasure,
for certainly rrhat was fit for the
I'Dad-diesrt to read is good enough for
the sons. The id.ea of not being the
proper vorks, caused. feelings of d.is-
gust ancl'the first question asked. was:
Is it GRAFT?I'

Yours very respectfull_y,
L. F. KINGSBURY,

194 Grafton St., City.
***

Rohima l{alter sent in an article from
the February 5;1984 Indianapolis Star.
Covering 'tHoosier antiques and cotlecti-
b1es r il it mentions Alger ancl how rthe
first edition of Ragged Dick is priced.
at $1,OOO to $1,50O. Fewer than a dozen
copies have been found., and al1 are in
well-worn condition.r' Comments, anyone?
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The picture at left is from an
article sent to me by Carl Hartmann that
appeared. in the l{ay 29, L984 Detroit
Free Press. The Pengellys are HAS

members, and- I am sure that they would
be rielight.ed to have bther members stop
by their store. The text of the article
1s as f ollorrs:

It has been more than 2O years sjnce a
younger Colonel William Pengelly fre-
quented. a flea market booth owned by Eva
Panzi ch.

"He used to buy from my booth all the
time and then go out and make moneyr il

Eva says. The business success carriecl
into their personal life as the couple
marriecl and opened their own antique
shop.

"It is unusual to find tvo people
that like antiquesr" she says. Ten
years ago, the couple moved. from fndi-
ana to Michian and openecl Michiana
Antiques at the corner of M-49 and U.S.
12 in A11en, east of Cold-water. The
city is cal1ed the antique capital of
the world.

Running the store is a fulI-time job
for the couple. Eva opens the store
seven days a week while her husband
scours the area for sales and auctions.
The store is packed solid, yet the
couple continues to add to the inven-
tory. "We have a running inventory--
l{e run from itr" jokes Eva.

The Pengellys unload a
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STRI]TE AND SUCCEED

by Gene Hafner, Pres., ffiS

Thanks to the efforts of Jim Thorp
and his family, anil the auctioning of
Dick Sed.donrs treasures, the 2Oth annual
Horatio Alger Society Convention was a
t::emend,ous success. Those unfortunates
who were unable to attend" this year's
convention woulil be ve}1 advised to make
plans to attend Gi1 Westgarclrs Palm
Beach Pleasure Pursuit, the HAS conven-
tion next year in PaIm Beach, Floricla.
(l{ho said A1ger co1le ctors d.onrt get
around) ?

Events and pictures wi.Il appear in the
next, convention issue, of the Ner+sboy,
but f feel so good. about the sale and
the auction that T just have to pre-empt
the write-up. Our Society will benefit,
thanks to the generosity of Dickrs
daughter, Judy Barton, L5% of the total
sale of all the books and. Alger related
paper in the collection. Since the sale
of the 84 first edltions and the
Garfield collection grossecl over $13,0OO
you can see what a benefit it will be
for all of us in the Horatio Atger
Society. The two top bid.s r+ere both
mailed in offers. If you own a thin
copy of Ragged. Dick and -@[!ng. His For-
tune you vill have to upgrade the value
of your collection. The Ragged. Dick
went for fi626.OO and--hang on to your
hat:-l33li-9. HIS Fortune, $1 ,000!
Thanks to all of you who submitted bids
by mail--you realIy made the in-house
bidders realistic. This remincls me to
say that the rest of the coll-ection will
all be s.old by mail, so if you neecl
some of these great cond.ition books
to fill out your list of titles, be
forewarned that there are others out
there who would llke to adcl that same
book to their collections.

0n a more personal note I would like
to thank the nominating committee,
headed by Bill Russell, for honoring me

and Yice-President D. James Ryberg to
be your officers for the next two years.
I{e solicit your id.eas for the betterment
of our Soclety. I especially wouIdtruckload of chairs.
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like to commend Past President Bob Saw-
yer for a job well d.one over the past
t'wo years'. f am certain that every-
one in the Society vho has had some con-
tact, with Bob during his term of office
echoes that sentiment. He worked. long
and harcl for our Society and the finan-
cial- statement reflects that his efforts
'were not in vain. f hope that 1 can
live up to the example he set.

x**
RANIOM REPOBTS FROM ALGERLAND

by Jack Bales

Dick Hoffman, PF-5/O, has rejoined
HAS. Good to have you back, Dick! !

Yiola M. James, PF-165 reports that
she 'rwilI be 87 years oIcI on JuIy 1'l th"
and that she "plans on paying my clues
as long as I am able. f have saved all
my Nevsboys, so I have many. I am a
charter member.tt Hope you're with us
for a long time, Yiola! !

Brian P. Doherty, PF-725, sent in an
interesting clipping from the De1ar+are
County (Pennsylvania) DaiIy Times, May
30, 1984. Entitled "Horatio Alger Has
Nothing on Samril it covers the authorrs
first few jobs. Part of it reads: .f
also believed", thanEs to Mr. Binswanger
fhis civics teacher] who made Horatlo
Alger our hero, that opportunity knockecl
often for those who were most preparecl
to take full- ad.vantage of its knocking.rl

Rohima Walter reports that Blanche
Lloyd--formerly HAS Secretary and one
of the origlnal members--died in Lafay-
ette, Indiana onNlay 26, f984. Our
sympathy is expressed, to her family.
(She was PF-O34).

Mrs. Blanche Lloyd
Mrs. Blanche Grove Lloyd, 83, of 1010 Cumberland

Ave., WL, died at 7:20 a.m. Saturday in Home
Hcpital, Iafayette. She had been hospitalized five
weeks.

Mrs. Uoyd had betn a librarian at West L,afayette
Public Ubrary 25 years. She later managed a library
at American Baptist Theological Seminary in
Nashville, Tenn.; for nine years,

Born- near Mount Zion in Tippe,canoe County, she
had spent most of her life in West Lafayette, and
graduated from West Lafayette High School. Her
mariage.was in 1919 in West Lafayette to Verne T.
Uoyd, a former West Lafayette fireman. He died
Aug. 28,1953.

rssN oo28-9396

Jack Dizer writes that rrl made my
first Alger convention. Yery sorry
you werenrt there. Most clisappointed..
Enjoyeci it immensely. Dellghted to
meet Max Goldberg in particular plus
many with whom I had corresponded for
years but never met." [I,m one of
those with whom Jack has corresponded.
Hope we'11 meet someday, Jackl I ! ]

Rohima i{alter notes that she found
The $5OO Check, t'so that makes
another hard title to find."

0n April 29, L984 Dr. Jack Dizer
d.elivered a lecture to the Friends
of the Colgate University Librar.y.
Jack sent me a copy of his really
fascinating essayr "Ed.ward Strate-
meyer, Tom Swift & The S;mdicate."
Part of his concfusion is as follows:
"If you go into Waldens right now
you will find about ten Tom Swift
titles, but Tom has changed. This is
a third. series, quite futuristic and
more science fictionish but still with
lots of action and some sclence. Even
Shopton rin central New York Stater
has been moved. to New Mexico. We knov
ItIew York is losing industry but to 1ose
a whole city is ridiculous. . I
might close with a note on the
Iongevity of some of the Stratemeyer
series. . . . Tom, of course, has been
around intermittently, in various
guises since 1894. And so what does it
prove? Probably nothing except that
kids still like exciting books with
plenty of action, some plot and a nice
ending. And f don't think thatrs too
bacl either. "

Margaret Harding reports that her
husbanil, Glenn A. Hard.ing, died on
November 10, 1983. Our condolences
are expressed. to her ancl her family.

Bob 1{llliman amounces that his
add.ress has changed--I Iost his new
house ad.dress, which I will report in
the next Newsboy--but his new mailing
address is P.0. Box 1564, Bowie,
Maryland 2OT16.

frm planning on the next issue being
the 1984 Convention fssue. Donrt miss
it!
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